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CN SOMEREPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS FROMTHE
NORTHERNTERRITORY

By Arthur Loveridok u>

(Coinmttuteaied by H. Womersley)

In herpetologicai literature of a century ago Port Darwin and Port EJa&lig-

l<Ui frequently appeared as type localities of considerable importance. Since those

days relatively little has been added to our knowledge, of the hcrpetofauna of

Australia's Northern Territory. It was, therefore, with considerable satisfaction

that the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University received part

of the collections made during 1944 and 1945 by Mr. T. R. Tovell of the Aus-

tralian Imperial Force, particularly so as it contained half-a-dozen species un-

represented in the museum's collection, of which one

—

Typhlops fovcili —had to

be described as new.

Unfortunately, the data accompanying the first consignment was not too

precise. Subsequently, Mr. Tovell kindly supplied mc with the following-

information about the localities which had originally been summarised at "near

Darwin H
.

They are tfatchelor, at about 60 miles south of Darwin; l.erritna and

Knuckey's Lagoon, about 9 miles: Koonowarra. about 7 miles; and Noonamah,
about 24 miles south of Darwin.

Tyiuilops tovisllj (Loveridge)

Typhlops lovclll l.overidge, 1945, Proc. Hiol. Soc. Washington, 58, 111:

Koonowarra Sports Ground, Northern Territory, Australia.

2 (M.C.Z. 48844-5), Koonowarra Sports Ground.

Midbody scale rows 20; snout rounded, nasal cleft proceeding from preoc.ular.

Diameters included in total length 36-40 times. Total length, 122 (118*5 +
3*5) mm.

TYPiiLors GUKNfn-Em Peters

Typhlops (Onychocepfmhts) guenthcri Peters. 1865, Monatsb, Akad. Wiss.

Kcrlin, 259, pi. . fig. 1 : Northern Australia.

1 (M.C.Z. 48843), Batchelor.

Midbody scale-rows 18; snout rounded; nasal cleft proceeding from second

labial. Diameter 2*75 mm., included in total length 63 times. Total length

175 (172-5 + 2*5) mm.
This blind snake appears to bo closely related to T. xvhdii Peters of Brisbane,

Queensland. It would be interesting to know whether this black-tailed species

carries the tail, upraised hke a false head, after the manner of the Asiatic Maikora,
die African ChUorhmaphU, the American Apostolcpis, etc.

Natrix mairii -mauui (Gray)

Tropidonohis mairii Gray, 1841, in Grey, Journ. Kxpeti. West Australia,

2, 442 : Australia.

11 hatchings (M.C.Z. 48851-61), Wumeliie near Darwin.

Midbody scale-rows 15; ventrals 136-146; anals 2; subcaudals 56-61 ; upper

labials 8, the third, fourth and fifth entering ihe orbil. except on right side of

M.C.Z. 48858 where third and fourth are fused resulting in 7 labials; lower

labials 8, the first five in contact with the anterior chin shield; preoculars 1,
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except on left side of M.C.Z. 48859 where there are 2; postoculars 3. Total

length about 187 (147 + 40) mm,
These eleven young were taken from a batch of twelve eggs, one of which

had already hatched, found about 20 April, i.e., at the beginning of the dry season.

beneath a pile of rubbish. When found sonic eggs were single, others slight Iv

cemented together in twos or threes. They measured approximately 25 x lf> mm
(T. R T).

Trinomials are necessary since ihe separation by P.iongersma ( 1948) oi \i

well-defined race in Dutch New Guinea.

Ckiuikkos fcY£Cttpt*« AUbTKALis (Gray)

Ho/nolopsis austratis Gray, 1842. Zool. Misc., 65: Port Essington. Northern
Territory, Australia.

9 9 (M.C.Z- ) 48846. 48862), Fanny Day aboui. l\ miles from Darwin.
Midbody scale-rows 23-25; vcntrals 143-144; anals 2; subcaudals 4M-5I !

nostril cleft in contact with second labial; upper labials 8-10; separated fvirr

orbit by suboculars; 3-4 lower labials in contact wiih an anterior chin shield.

Larger" 9 (M.C.Z. 48862), 587 (486 ± 101) mm.
One was found lying at the bottom of a salt pan (Tl K. T.). That C?rb?ru>,

and not Hurria, is the correct name for these water snakes was pointed out by
Malculru Smith (1930), and that rynchops, not yhynchops, was Schneider's
original spelling by Loveridge (1948) when describing a new race and providing
a key ro rhe genus.

AsriDOMORPHus Christie an us (Fry)

Pswutclaps christt'eaiiits Fry, 1915, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland. 27, 91, fig. -V

Fort Darwin. Northern Territory, Australia.

9 (M.C.Z. 48847), near Danyitn
Midbody scale-rows 17; vcntrals 195; anals 2; subcaudals 47; labials 7.

third and fourth entering the orbit. Total length 350 (300 -f 50) nun.
This gravid 9

,
which carries three eggs each measuring about 26 x 6 mm..

has more vcntrals and fewer subcaudals than the. topotype $ already in our
collection. That Pscudclaps of Dumeril is a synonym of Aspidamorpkus has
been shown by Brongcrsma (1934, Zool. Med. Mus. Leiden, 17, 224).

Demansia psamvkjpuis (Schlegel)

Elaps psammopltis Schlegel. 1837, Pbys. Serp., 2, 455: Australia. Elapo
ccphahts arititiia>ps Macleay, 1878, Proc, Linn. Soc. N-S.W-, 2, 221 : Port Dar-
win, Northern Territory, Australia.

8 9 (M.C.Z. 48848-9), Batcbebr and Bcrrima.
Midbody scale-rows 15; ventrals 180-181; auals 2: subcaudals 70 (2)

-91 ( o ) pairs; upper labials 6, the third and fourth entering the orbit. Total

length of | (M.C.Z. 48848) ,290 (232 -f- 58) mm.
The head of the young 9 is black above and scarcely distinct from the deep

black nuchal bar; the. body is fawn, each scale with a somewhat paler edge. The
head of the older S is olive with the markings described by Macleay.

1 follow Kinghora (1942, 118). who has had the advantage of examining
much more material, in relegating oruttficcps, of wluch these specimens are almost
topotypes, to the synonymy. However, the name proposed by Macleay riras

Eiapocephalus, not hlapofpiai/ius as cited by Kinghorn. Kiughom's conclusion

appears to have been based largely on the highly variable colouration, known to
change with age, 1 would suggest the possibility of a northern race with moie
numerous subcaudals for which the name olivacca Gray, 1842* would be available.

If the Australian Museum's materia) could be sexed and arranged geographically

to supplement that furnished by Bouleuger ( 189(S, 322-324), while ignoring
lloulengcrs arrangement based on colour, the point might be settled.
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DliMAKSTA TEXTILIS NUCHAT-IS (Guilther)

Pscndonaja nuchdis Giinther, 1858, Cat. Snakes Krit. Mus., 3, 227: Port

Essington, Northern Territory, Australia.

t (M.C.Z, 48850), near Noonamah.
Midbody scale-rows 17; ventrals 197; anals 2; suhcaudals 63+ pairs; upper

labials 6 7 (left and right), the third and fourth entering the orbit. Total length

of s, 1130+ (940+ 190+) mm.

HetiiRonota riKvoKi Gray

HcterauoLa binoci Gray, 1845, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mas., 174; lloutman's Abrolhos,

Western Australia,

18 (M.C.Z, 48801-6), Batchelor or Berrima.

Dorsal tubercles keeled, in 12-16 row*, usually 14; preanal pores of eight

males 4-5. Largest & (M.C.Z. 48801), 105 (4S-|-57) mm.
By day these geckos hide under any object not of tin Or iron, the heat of

which is too great during the noon hours (T. R. T.).

Dll'LODACTV r LUS SI'JMIGEKL'S C1UARLS Boulengcr

Diplodaclyhfs ciliarfs Boulengcr, 1885, Cat. Liz. Tint. Mus., L 98, pi. vifi,

fig. 2: Port Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia.

Juv. (M.C.Z. 48807), near Darwin,

Dorsal tubercles (lai. forming 2 ill-defined rows j no pores. Lengll^ 53

(32 + 21) mm.
Oni*URA khomuifkr Gray

Oedura rhomh'tfer Gray, 1844, Zoo!. Erebus & Terror
?

Kept, pi. xvu fig. 6:

Australia.

% ( M.C.Z. ). near Darwin.
Dorsals granular, small; femoral pores 12 4- 12, being- separated in preanal

region by five scales; tail depressed, oval. Length 87 (43 -\- 44) mm.
The shape of the tail conflicts with Boulenger's redescription and conforms

to what has been noted by Kmghorn (1942, 120).

Since the separation of the African geckos under the name of Afrocduru
(Luveridge, 1944), the range of Oedura is restricted to the Australian region.

GtvFJYRA VAKJEtlATA AUSTRAUSGray
Gchyra ausftalis Gray, 1845, Cat. Li/-. Hrit, Mus., 163: Port Essington and

Swan River, Australia.

$ 2 (MX'.Z, 48864-5), near Darwin.

Dorsals granular, small; preanal pores 14 in male; scansors not separated

by a median groove. Length of $ . 124 (62 -\- 62) mm.; 9 , 109 (5i 4- 56) nun.

Taken in an old building at McMillan's (T. 11, T.). Gchyra (part) Gray,

1834, antedates the use of Perupns Wicgmann, 1835, for this genus.

DjroinpHORA gh.ineata Gray
Diporiphora bilnwafa Gray., 1842, Zoo!. Misc., 54: Fort Essingion, Northern

Territory, Australia.

5 (M.C.Z. 48808-11), Batchclor or Berrima,

Gular fold absent
;

preanal pores 2 in male ; tail twice the length of head and

body. Length of & (M.C.Z. 4880S), 179 (52 ~ 127) mm. ; 9 (M.C.Z. 48809),
166' (55 -fill) mm.

Tjuqua scincotwcs sctkcotdt.s (Shaw)

Laccra scincoides Shaw, 1790, in White, Journ. Voyage N.S.W- App,, 242,

ph : New South Wales.

Juv. (M.C.Z. 48817), Berrima.
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Midbody scale-rows 36; anterior temporal as long - as interparietal; forelimb

shorter than head and contained about twice in distance from axilla to groin.

Length, 154 (102 -j- 52) mm.
In view of its small size the proportions of this skink are interesting for com-

parison with those of the New Guinea race

—

T. s. (jigas (Schneider).

LYGOSOMA( SPilliNOMO-RFHUS) TAENIOLATUM TAEX1UI.ATU-M ( iStutw)

Lacei-ta toCuiolola Shaw. 1790, in White, Journ. Voyage N.S.W., App.. 245,
pi. xxxii, fi«- 1 : New South Wales,

3 (M.C.Z. 48818-20), Latehelor or Berrima.
Midbody scale-rows 24-26; prefrontals separated. All three are immature.

Owing to the finding's of Malcolm Smith (1937, 213). Sphe no morphia and
Lciolopisnut are relegated with some misgivings to their former status of sub-

genera or> as Smith prefers to call them, "sections".

Lygosoma f Spuenomorpiil'S) nsurERj Tloulenger

Lygasoma fiscJuui TWlenger, 1887, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 3, 228;; n.n. for

L. mueUeri Fischer (preoc), 1882, Arch. Naturg.. 295, pi. xvi. tig. 16-19: Nieoi

Hay, Western Australia.

2 (M.C.Z. 48821-2), Hatehelor or Bcrrima.
Midhody scale-rows 30; prefrontals separated ; colouring characteristic

Length of 2 , 143 (49 +94) mm.
Encysted nematodes are numerous on external surface of stomach.

Lycosclma (Spitii.vomorphus) isou-rrrs isouirts Houlenger

Lygasoma isolcpis Roulenger, 1887, Cat. Li2 Brit. Mus., 3, 234, pi. xv, ftg\ I .

Nicol .Hay and Swan River. Western Australia.

9 (M.C.Z. 48823), Batchelor or Bcrrima.
Midhody scale-rows 30; lamellae beneath fourth toe 23. Length of 9

t
149

(72 ~\~77) mm., hut tail-tip regenerated.

Agreeing \\\ all respects with the typical form rather than with L. i. forrcsh
Kinghorn (1932 T 358), this gra.vid £ holds four eggs measuring about 12 x 7 mm

Lvgosoma (Lejolopisma) pectokale (I.)eVis)

Hcicropus pvcloralk lie Vis, 1885, Proc. Roy. Soc. QId„ 1, 169: Warro,
Port Curtis, Queensland.

14 (M.C.Z, 48826-36), Batche.lor or Berrima.
Midbody scale-rows 26-32; lamellae beneath fourth toe 19-27, in one specimen

there arc 24" on the right and 27 on the left toe. Utrgest & (M.C.Z. 48826).
118 (41 +77) mm.

In addition there were to damaged examples from same scries or "near

Darwin", which were not retained. At! but two of them were of the strongly

keeled pectarale type, two others with dark throats represent the synonym
ttmuduni De Vis (1885), their dorsal scales being almost smooth yet faintly

tricarinate dorso-Iaterally.

.A large specimen was recovered from the stomach of a Lialis hurtonU. lx\

the axilla of another of these skinks were some mites (Trouibicnla sp. n.) 3 for

whose identification I am indebted to Mr. H. Womersley of the South Australian

Museum. The species will be described in Mr. VVomcrs1ey
?

s forthcoming
monograph.

Lvgoso.ma (Lvgosoma) puxctclaTum Peters

Lygosc/ma punciuiatuui Peters, 1871. Monatsh. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 646,

pi. , fig, 5: Port BowemQueensland.
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1 (M.C.Z. 48866)', Wimicllic, near Darwin.

Midbody scale-rows 20; dibits 5; toes 5; lamellae beneath fourth toe 14.

Length 118 (44 + 74) mm.
In life brown with a coppery sheen (T. R. T.).

Lygosoma ( Lygosoma ) PtjJH ilium Boulcnger

Lygosoma pumiHum Boulenger, 1887, Cat. Liz, Brit Mils.. 3, 325: Cape

York, Queensland.

2 (M.C.Z. 48834-5), Ratchelor or P.errlma.

Midbody scale-rows 20; dibits 5; toe? 5; lamellae beneath fonnh toe 18-19-

Larger measures 91 (41 -(-50) mm.
The alleged difference in relative .size of nostril and ear-opening between

pnmilimn and punctulatimt is not apparent. L. pumillum seems to be closely

related to crassiemtdnm which Malcolm Smith • I 1937, 322) refers to Irs new-

section Ictiscincus,

AlSLEPHAKXJS HOtrrONlT METALL1CUSBoillengCr

Ablcpharus boutonii van mctalVicns Boulenger, 1887, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus..

3,347: North Australia.

4 (MC.Z. 4SX]7, 48867), Batchelor or licrriina.

Midbody scale-rows 22-24; lamellae beneath fonnh toe 17-20. Largest only

measures 93 (38-}- 55) mm.
In life iridescent grey with black markings. Found on trees and posts, not

under logs or in grass- A very active skink (T. R. T.).

ABr.EPTtARUs T.JNEOOCHU.ATL-S li ^eoockllatus Dumeril and Bibron

Ablephants Unco-occllatus IXimeril and Bibron. 183°*, Hrpet. Gcn.
r 5, 817:

Australia.

5 (ALC-Z. 48838-42), Batchelor or Berrima.

Midbody scale-rows 24-26; lamellae beneaih fourth toe 17-18; supranasa's

absent. All young, the smallest only 29 Jr (14+ IS+) nt^, its tail-tip missing. Tins

little snake-eyed skink disgorged a spider.

Dei. ma fkaser! fkaseki Gray

Dclma fraseri Gray, 1831, Zool, Misc., 14; Western Australia.

4 (M.C.Z. 48812-5), Baichelor or Berrinia,

Snout as long as, or longer than,- the distance between eye and car;

frontonasals in 2 pairs ; fourth labial below eye ; midbody scale-rows 10

;

anals 3, except in M.C.Z. 48814, where the wedge-shaped central scale fails lo

reach the anal border. Largest measures 75 mm. from snout to arms, tail missing.

All taken beneath rocks; quite common in this area (T. R« T.),

LtAUs injRTOKis Gray

Lialis burtonisGniy. 1834, Proc Zook Soc, London, 134: New Soinh WaWs.
2 (M.C.Z. 48816), Berrima.

Rostral twice as broad as high; upper labials 14; prcanai pores 4; colour

form punctulatu. Length of 9 , 260 (200 + 60) mm., but tail regenerating.

The oviducts of this gravid 9 held two undeveloped eggs measuring about

20 x 12 mm. In its stomach is a skink (Lygosoma perforate) measuring 49 mm.
from snout to anus.

CVCLOKANAAT7STRALLS (Gray)

Alylcs ausiralis Gray, 1842, ZooL Misc M 56: North coast of Australia, i.e..

Port Essinglon, Norlhcrn Territory, Australia.

2 (M.C.Z. 26002), McMillans near Darwin.
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These juvenile forms are so shrivelled by immersion in strong formalin that

their habits might be described as "slender''. j,c.
t

in this respect referable tu

alboguttatus (Giinther) of TarkerV: (1940, 16) key, which differentiates ihc two
species as follows

;

Zygomatic process 01 the squamosal heavily sculptured and
forming a broad suture with the maxilla, Habitus stout .,,. .... australix

Zygomatic process not sculptured and separated from the
maxilla, or only very narrowly in contact with il. T labium
blender -. -„ ..

r alfa>i/ul talus

Bnt Parker (1940, 20) is mistaken in referring pan of my (1935, 13)
albogutiatus in the synonymy of ausfralls and suggesting that the frog ('M.C.Z-

11647) from Alexandra (not Alexandria), Northern Territory, is really un
attslralis. it is true that the frog was received from the British Museum in 1925

a* "Phractups aitstmlis" (presumably identified by iJouleuger), but both in zygo-

matic structure and colour pattern it agrees with alhogtittutus. That the TViUsh
Museum skeleton of another frog taken at Alexandra by the same collecto 1

happen? to be aiisfralis is interesting, for Parker records both species as occurring

at Port Denisou, Queensland. Despite their close relationship the two species arc-

quite distinct.

The larger frog measured 45 mm. and was taken m a ditch of stagnant water
about six miles north of Darwin, the smaller was in sand behind the beach at

Lee Point about ten miles north of the town (T. R. T.).

Li jin* on

v

nwstes co^exiusculus (Macleay)

fianasfcr cojwcxuischIus Macleay, 1828, Proc Linn Soc. N.SAV-, 2, 135 T ;

Katow, 'i.e., Einaturi River, Dutch New Guinea.

5 (M.C.Z. 26003-7), near Darwin.
Vomerine teeth extending well beyond lateral borders of ehoanac; first and

second ringers subeqttal; inner metacarpal tubercle slightly longer than the second":

a single metatai>al tubercle which is not shovel-shaped. Largest (M.C.Z. 26003).
measures 50 nun.

In life. Above, marbled with black and grey; the spots sometimes finch

edged with white. Below, white vermiculated (with brown). ("1\ R. T.)

This species has been recorded already from Darwin by Parker (1940, 54).

As he has seen the type of L. olivaccus De Vis. which he refers to the synonymy of

ronvcriuscuhts, it must be assumed that De Vis' description of olivaceits as having
two metatarsal tubercles is erroneous, Parker is quite correct in concluding my
t 1935, 19) L. salmJni Steindaehner is- a composite, for both Queensland f ro^s

{ ;

M.C.Z, 3610. 362.3) conform to his new definition of convert use til its.

Ui'KRoi.rjA rucosa ( Ander.-son )

Pseitdcphryuc rngosa Andersson, 1916, Svenska Vetensk.-Aka. IfandL, 52,

Xo. 9, 31 ;
pL i. fig. 4: Colosseum, southern Queensland.

1 ( M.C.Z. 25991 )
, Noonamah,

It correctly identified, this 123 mm. juvenile is the first example of ntgosa to

he recorded from the Northern Territory. Also- the first oi its species in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, for 1 ( 1935, 31) erred in making ntgosa a sub-
species of marworafa and the five frogs then referred to U. m. nufosa are simply
luarmorata. As the ranges are largely co-extensive. Parker (1940, 70) did not

detect my mistake and the chation on his p.. 70 should be transferred to p. 69.

CrTXTA SIGNIt--HRA SlGNTl-iiRA Gifard

Crhiia (Rtwidrlla) sitfnifcra Chard, 1853, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci- Philadelphia.

6, 421 ; "New Holland," i.e., Australia.
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8 (M.C.Z, 35999-26000) Knuekey's Lagoon.

All are juvenile, the largest measuring only 12 mm. Six of them were taken

beneath a pandanus trunk (T. R. T-V
This is the form to which Darwin frogs are referred by Parker (1940, 87),

whose synonymizing of my 1935 references is probably correct, for T utilised

or stressed other characters in defining the species of this difficult genus which

he has so thoroughh revised.

H\i.\ caerth.ea ( Shaw
')

Itana ccternlca Shaw, in While, Journ. Voyage N.SAV, App., 24.H, pi, ;

New South Wales.
4 (M.C.Z. 25992 3), Lemma.

Vomerine teeth between the posterior borders of the choanae. from which

ihcy are well separated: head as long as, or shorter than, broad ; snout once and

a half as long as eye; tympanum two-thirds to seven-eighths the orbital diameter;

outer finger half webbed; heel of adpressed hitid limb reaches the tympanum or

eye. Length of £ (M.C.Z. 25992),, 72 mm,, of 9 , 74 mm.
The largest was taken at night on rocky ground, the others between sheets

of galvanised iron ai Larrakeyah Barracks (T. II. T.)>

Hyla kubulla Gray

llyla rubella Gray, 1842, Zool. Misc., 57: Ton Lssington, Northern Terri-

Un\\ Australia.

5 (M.CZ. 23998), Knuckey's Lagoon.

Vomerine teeth between trie posterior borders of the choanae: head lunger

than broad; snoul once and a half as long as eye; lympanum two-thirds the orbital

diameter; outer linger without web; heel of adpressed hind limb reaches shoulder.

Length of gravid 9 , 52 mm.

Hvj.A aurea (Lesson)

Jfmia nurva Lesson. 1830, Zool. in Duperrcy, Voyage aurour dtt Monde
. . . sur ... La Coquille. 2, 60, pi. vii. fig. 2: Maequarrie and Pjathurst Rivers,

.\c\v South Wale*.

5 (M.C.Z. 25994-5), Knuckcy's Lagoon,

Vomerine teeth between the choanae; head as long as, or longer than, broad;

snout once and a half a* long as eye; tympanum three-quarters of, or equal to, the

orbital diameter; oiucr finger without web. Too shrivelled to be worth

measuring.

J Ivla xasuta (Gray)

Pclodyies nusitia Gray. 1842. Zool. Misc.. 56: Port Essington, Northern
Territory. Australia.

2 (M.CZ. 26001), near Darwin.

Vomerine teeth between the choanae; head much longer than broad; snout

twice a-* long as the eye; tympanum seven-eighths, or equal to, the orbital diameter;

outer finger without web; heel of the adpressed hind limb reaches beyond tip of

snout. Larger measures 43 mm.
In life greenish-black with a broad brown stripe down centre of back. Found

among leaves after burning" or spear grass at McMillan's, about six miles from
!);ir\vin (T. TL T.).
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